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FEBRUARY 8, 1967 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR ARTHUR R.OGERS, Ol v e YvA TERV I LLE JAN. 21 : 
.•.• _ , .. ·- . . ... , 
WARDEN ORAL 0~ PAGE, BELGRADE: TRAVEL CONDITIONS HAVE BEEN VERY GOOD 
FOR SNOWMOBILES THE LAST FEW DAYS. MoST OF THE SNOW IS GONE FROM THE 
LAKES AND PONDS. SAW THREE CARS ON MESSALONSKEE lAKE, JAN. 22. THEY 
BELONGED TO ICE FISHERMEN AND WERE VERY CLOSE TO THE SHORE. IT IS 
STILL NOT SAFE TO DRIVE A CAR ON THE ICE. PERCH FISHING IS GENERALLY 
SLOW SO FAR. HAVE SEEN A FEW GOOD CATCHES OF PICKEREL. 
WARDEN MELL RANDALL, TURNER: MOTORIZED SNOWSLEDS ARE SEEN IN ALL 
DIRECTIONS, CRUISING PONDS, OLD ROADS, FIELDS, WOODLOTS, AND BACK YARDS. 
fiSHERMEN ACTIVE OVER THE WEEK END, WITH SEVERAL LIMIT CATCHES OBSERVED 
WARDEN WINFIELD GORDON, WARREN: THE SNOWMOBILES ARE REALLY GETTING 
PLENTIFUL IN THE AREA. BETWEEN THEM AND AUTOMOBILES RACING UP AND DOWN 
THE LAKES AND PONDS, IT IS GETTING ABOUT AS DANGEROUS IN THE WINTER AS 
IT IS ON THE LAKES AND PONDS IN THE SUMMERTIME. THE BEAVER TRAPPERS 
ARE PICKING UP A LOT OF BEAVER IN OPEN WATER SETS. 
* FROM WARDEN SU PERV I SOR '"JOHN SHAW, 0 I V . E , \N t L TON , JAN . 25: 
WARDEN GRAY MORRISON, KINGFIELD: ON JANUARY 22, WHILE CHECKING THE 
FISHERMEN ON GAMMON POND AT NEW PORTLAND, I FOUND WHERE SNOWMOBILES 
HAD LEFT TRACKS WITHIN A FEW FEET OF OPEN WATER ON THE NORTH PART OF 
THE POND. 
WARDEN ALDEN KENNETT, BETHEL: MoST ICE FISHERMEN I HAVE ENCOUNTERED 
THIS YEAR REPORT POOR SUCCESS. COLD WEATHER THIS WEEK HAS DONE A LOT 
TO THICKEN THE ICE. IN MOST CASES THE SLUSH ON THE PONDS HAS FROZEN 
DOWN TO THE OLD ICE AND MAKES EASY TRAVELING. 
* * FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR DAVID PRIEST, DfV. G, LINCOLN CENTER JAN. 22: 
DEER. THROUGHOUT MOST OF THIS DIVISION ARE HAVING AN EXCELLENT WINTER. 
THEY ARE ABLE TO ROAM WHEREVER THEY WISH AND ARE COMING TO THE APPLE 
TREES FOR FROZEN FRUIT lN MANY AREAS. DoGS HAVE NOT BOTHERED MUCH SO 
FAR THIS WINTER. QUITE A FEW PICKEREL FISHERMEN AROUND, ESPECIALLY ON 
WEEK ENDS. WE HAVE PLENTY OF BEAVER TRAPPERS ACTIVE THIS SEASON. I 
HAVE SEEN VERY FEW SIGNS OF FtSHER THIS WINTER. 
WARDEN RoBERT SMITH, LtNCOLN: PtcKEREL FISHERMEN ARE HAVING GOOD LUCK 
THROUGHOUT MY DISTRICT. BEAVER TRAPPERS ARE PLENTIFUL AND MOST ARE 
HAVING SOME SUCCESS. THE DEER ARE BUNCHED TOGETHER BUT SEEM TO BE 
COVERING A LARGE AREA BECAUSE OF THE GOOD TRAVELING CONDITIONS. 
NUMEROUS ICE FISHERMEN AND TRAPPERS AND EVEN A WARDEN OR TWO REPORT THAT 
ICE tS STILL TREACHEROUS, AND THE WATER IS COLD! 
MORE 
-FIELD NOTES/ADD I 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR VIRGIL M. GRANT, DIV; H. HOULTON; JAN. '?I: 
WARDEN INSPECTOR LEONARD RITCHIE, PRESQUE ISLE: LAST WEEK END 1S 
SNOWSTORM LEFT US ABOUT A FOOT OF NEW SNOW IN THE WOODS, ADDED TO tHE 
TWO FEET WE ALREADY HAD. DEER ARE HAVING HARD GOING RIGHT NOW AND WILL 
UNTIL THIS NEW SNOW SETTLES. CAMP ROOFS ARE LOADED PRETTY BADLY, 30 
TO )6 INCHES OF SNOW ON MOST OF THEM. ICE CONDITIONS CONTINUE VERY 
POOR. SLUSH ON MOST OF THE LAKES. WE KEEP HEARING REPORTS OF PEOPLE 
BREAKING THROUGH ON SNOWMOBILES. 
WARDEN RoBERT TR 1 sou, PoRTAGE PoND: 01\J THURSDAY JAN. 26, I CHECKED 
FOUR HUNTERS AT THE MOUTH OF THE McPHERSON POND ROAD. THEY HAD CAMERAS 
SET UP ON TRIPODS AND WERE TAKING PICTURES OF THEIR GROUP AND THE 
BOBCAT THEY HAD JUST KILLED AFTER ABOUT A TWO-HOUR HUNT. THE DOG 1S 
NAME IS tt8LUE 80Ytt AND THIS WAS BOBCAT NUMBER 218 FOR HIM. 
* * 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR WAI LACE BARRON, DIV. J, BINGHAM, FEB. I~ 
WARDEN DONALD WALKER, BINGHAM: OLD PLASTIC MOTOR VEHICLE OPERATOR 
LICENSES MAKE GOOD IDENTIFICATiON CARDS ON CAMPS. THEY HAVE ALL THE 
INFORMATION WE NEED IN THE EVENT WE NEED TO CONTACT THE OWNER, AND THEY 
ARE WEATHER PROOF. WARNING TO ALL SNOWSLED OPERATORS: LAKES AND 
PONDS ARE COVERED WITH SLUSH UNDER THE SNOW, AND THERE ARE OPEN SPRING 
HOLES, TAKE ALONG A LIFE PRESERVER CUSHION, JUST IN CASE. 
WARDEN NoRMAN HARRIMAN, RocKwooo: MoRE THAN ONE HUNDRED FISHERMEN 
SHOWED UP ON MoOSEHEAD lAKE FOR A GOOD OPENING DAY. I CHECKED 68 
FISHERMEN WITH 66 GAME FISH ON THE UPPER PART OF THE LAKE. AVERAGE 
ICE DEPTH tS ONE FOOT. 
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